
 
 

Elocity joins the Ontario government’s Silicon Valley Auto-
tech Trade Mission to showcase its innovative EV charging 

demand management technology 
 
(Toronto, Canada – March 4, 2021) Don Huff, Chair of Elocity's Advisory Board, stated " Elocity 
(https://elocitytech.com/) is honoured to be selected to join Ontario’s latest trade mission. 
Elocity is excited about this opportunity to work with leaders in the Silicon Valley EV ecosystem 
and showcase its flagship HIEVTM managed charging technology. Elocity’s technology brings 
electric utilities, EV drivers and businesses together into a connected and optimised EV world. 
 
Company founder Sanjeev Singh observed, “Elocity is working with many utilities and 
businesses across the globe focused on smart management of EV chargers and charging 
demand for sustainable adoption of electric vehicles. Our technology substantially reduces EV 
related grid failures and need for new infrastructure investment. With California on the forefront 
of EV adoption, we see the Ontario trade mission as a great opportunity to work with industry 
leaders.”   
 
Elocity is a Cleantech company based in Toronto, ON. Elocity was founded by industry veteran 
Sanjeev Singh, who has significant domain and technical expertise through working with electric 
utilities and technology companies globally.  
 
Additional information about the Ontario Auto-tech trade mission can be found at 
news.ontario.ca/en/release/60512/ontario-leads-virtual-auto-tech-trade-mission-to-silicon-valley 
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To schedule interviews or for additional information, please contact: Don Huff at +1 416-805-
7720 or donhuff@elocitytech.com 
 
About Elocity 
. 
Elocity is a cleantech company based in Toronto. We provide utilities, charge point operators, and real 
estate developers with EV charger management EV charging demand management digital solutions. 
Elocity connects EV drivers with their electricity providers to make vehicle charging smarter, more 
accessible, and more affordable. At the same time, our technology allows utilities, charge point 
operators, and real estate developers access to tools to monitor and facilitate grid-supportive charging. 
 
@elocity #EMobility #SmartEVCharging #AConnectedEVWorld #HIEV #InnovateCanada 
#Innovation#SDTC 
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